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HENDERSON. Ky. tet --- Mail will
go out of this river town of 17.090
in boxcar and truckloads today, as
the Post Office processes hundreda
of thousands of first-day covers of
the new 5-cent Columbia Jay postsite stamp.
The stamp depicts the colorful
jay of the Columbia Valley of the
Northwest. painted by ornithologist
and naturalist John James Audubon, who lived here from 1810 to
1819.
Henderson. unsuccessful in getting the coveted first-day cancellation for the Audubon portrait stamp
of the 'Famous American" series
in 1940, has decided to make the
most of its selection this year.
The (hat da,y of issue for the new
stamp originally was set for Nov.
N, but in an unprecedented action.
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Unit .4 Pre& International
building where he worked. Officers
FORT le ORTH, Tex ,tet — The contend he went to his rented room,
budy of mooed presidential assas- picked up a pistol, shot policeman
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will -remain exactly where it is, and
that's final."
Osit aid's mother. Mrs. Marguerite
°wad. told a news conference 1day she isconvinced her eon is
nocent She said she muse however,
"late the fact he is the accused assure:in" of President John F. Kennedy.
• Police had urged her to have 05wald's body exhumed and moved
from Rose Hill Cemetery, on Fort
Worth's eastern edge, to protect it
?ruin ghouls and vandals.
The body she said, will stay
*here it is even -if it takes all the
policemen in the state of Texas to
protect it."
Chief Estimates Cost
Fort Worth Police ChaegeCato
al Hightower complained earlier it is
"" costing the city $3.000 a month to
keep an around-the-clock guard on
Uie grave.
Mrs Oswald said she had been
getting a "constant stream" of telephone calls asking if be planned to
move the body
''They have even asked if I planned to have the body cremated and
the ashes scattered," she said.
Mrs. Oswald. 56, met reporters at
•the Fort Worth Press Club She had
oil a black dress with checkered
shawl and her white hair vras drawn
back in a bun.
-I am convinced asy son is innocent," Mrs. Oswald said.
Police charged her sam shot Preei-

•

Gives Her Account
Mrs. °stelae said this is what happened:
"Now Lee had his job at the depository Lee hears three shots, so
he runs, knowing he is a defector
and will be picked up So he panics,
and runs home and gets a gun to
protect himself," she said
A newsman asked - why did he
stop to get a °OCR Cola?"

Lynn Grove
Honor Roll
Is Named

She did not reply directly, but answered, "I'm not saying this is a
true story, but it could be logical."
"I have to face the fact he is
the accused assassin," she said,
'even though I think he is innocent."
her
She said she had not
son for more than a year before
Kennedy was assassinated ,She said
she maw him in jail.
"I'm a practical nurse." she said.
-And I do a lot of living-in I am
not the type of mother children
come home ta I never have been.
-I don't have a home for them
to come arid stay in when they
visit me This is a thing I want to
emphasize again and again
"Women with children are foolish
to work when they don't have to.
ft is important that a mother be
nome whegechildren get home."

Criminal Lawyer Gets Life

Elbert Garland
Passes Away
On Thursday

For Masterminding Killing
By GEORGE B. BROWN
United Press International
— DeMINNEAPOLIS. Minn
puties hustled criminal attorney T.
Eugene Thompson off to prison to•day to start serving a life sentence
at hard labor for masterminding
the slaying of his wife for more
than $1 million insurance
Authorities apparently hoped to
get the suave. 35-year-old Thompson behind bars at Stillwater State
Prison before his lawyers can file
an appeal, which will be Monday at
the earliest.
Thus Thompson will change his
high-priced suits for prison &mita• roes leas than 34 hours after six
men and six women found him
guilty of conspiring to have his
wife. Carol, murdered.
And in so doing the one-time
farm boy's promising and already
high-paying career fell into ruin
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-CHICAGO ere — Lee Harvey Oswald wrote of his attempt to kill
former Maj. Gen. Edwin A. Walker
In a document found by the Federal Bureau of Investigation. the
Chicago Sun-Times said today.
The Sun-Times quoted government sources in Washington as saying the document was discovered
in the effects of Oswald. the aecused assassin of President John F.
• Kennedy in Dallas. Nov. 22.
Federal officials refused to disclose what Oswald had written
about his attempt to shoot Walker
or where agents had COITle upon the
document. It. was found by FBI
twents a few days after Oswald woe
slain in Dallas police headquartets
Nov 24.
The Sun-Times said that presumably Oswald's writings about the
Walker shooting were found in
searches of the Irving, Tex., residence where his family lived or in
the Dallas lodging-house room he
occupied alone for days before the
slaying of Kennedy.
The newspaper said the investigation revealed (*weld to be a prolific writer who corresponded with
the Communist party and with
agents of the Fair Play for Cuba
Committee.
• It said Oswald also kept his own
notes on his activities for the Fair
Play Committee, which backs the
Cuban Communist dictator, Fidel
Castro, investigators said.

•

Elementary
The Lynn Grove
School honor roll for the past six
weeks was released today by the
principal
Third grade. Janey Kelso, Vicki
Humphreys. Pattie Cooper. Sarah
Calhoun. Debra Broach, Brenda Kelso and Cliffie Key.
Fourth grade. Debbie Rogers, Cathy Lovett, Patricia Foy Ray Murdock, Kenneth Lax, Mark Paschall,
and Jimmy Dodson
Fifth grade, Deanna Cooper
Sixth grade, Pat Lamb, Deity
West, Rosalyn Chumbler, Richard
Stone. and Beverly Rogers.
Seventh grade. Nancy Williams,
Artie Haneline. Craig Calhoun. Ellen Watson, Gail Furchee. and Pat
Mote
Eighth grade, Peggy Orr, Rosemary Redden, Don McCallon, and
Elbert Garland, age 58. passed Lovella Taylor
away early Thursday morning following a heart attack at his home
on Almo route one. Mr. Garland
lived alone.
His body was found last night and
an inquest was held to determine
the cause of his death. The coroner
'Sound retreat- are words heard
reported that Mr. Garland died of
by the ROTC cadets at the end of
natural causes.
each outside drill period on TheeHe is survived by his wife Mrs.
days and Thursdays.
Gladys Garland of Lynn Grove;
These words are a part of a cerehis father William Garland of
mony held at the end of the day.
Murray route three: his mother
At this time the Battalion forms
Mrs Effie Garland of Farmington
and comes to.attention The troops
route one: four daughters Mrs. Al- then present arms and the band
ton Gordon, Murray route one, Mrs. plays the National Anthem After
Asher Jones of Dexter route one. playing of the National Anthem,
Mrs. Jerry Vaughn of 506 south
the troupe pass in review.
11th. and Mrs Marcus Hargrove of
The retreat ceremony is not an
Flint, Michigan: two sons Elvin and elaborate
exercise for
military
Louis of Flint. Michigan, three bro- ROTC cadets only. It is a cerethers J. D Garland of Akron, Ohio. mony which pays respect to the
Alton Garland of Flint. and Olin flag and to the country, and should
Variant, of Farmington route one. be observed by everyone in the area.
He also had 12 grandchildren,
Students who are jos'. paesine the
Funeral arrangements are tricorn- area should stop, stand quietly, and
plete at this time. The Max Church- face the flag.
ill Funeral Home is in charge of'
Colonel Lance E. Booth, head of
arrangements.
the Military Science department,
EUGENE THOMPSON, on triel
in Minneapolis, Mum., in tJae
'for hire" bludgeon slaying
of his wife, who was Insured
for more than a million dollar', walks briskly through
the falling snow for another
session In court.

for at least 17 years and four
months-when he will be eligible
for parole-unless the appeal should
upset the verdict.
Won't Answer Questions
Thompson's brunette paramour
Mrs. Jacqueline Olesen. 77, opened
the door of her apartment only far
enough to tell reporters they.would
have to see her attorney for any
statement.
Thompson's four children. Jeffrey,
14, Patricia. 12. Marjorie. 10. and
Army, 7, apparently will go to live
with his sister and her huaband,
Mr and Mrs. Freeman Besche The
()melees have a 700-acre farm near
Blue Earth, Minn.
Prosecutor William B Randall
made plans to proceed with murder
trials for two other persons in the
case.

He said he was ready to try Norman J. Mastrian. 40, former prize
fighter and one-time college claasmate of Gene and Carol Thompson
and in more recent days a law
client of the defendant.
Salesman Faces Trial
And after that it will be Dick W.
C. Anderson, 35, a decorated Korean
veteran who became a sometime
salesman and a continuous harddrinker later.
The jury foreman told questioners Thompson's affair with Mrs.
Oleeen then a divorcee, did not have
much to do with the verdict. He
indicated the primary reason for the
slaying was the $1 million in insurance Thompson had purchased
on his wife.
Minnesota has no death penalty.
The state contended Thompson
Worked through Mastrian to aretenge for Anderson to kill Thompktii's 34-year-old wife last March 6
In their fashionable St. Paul home.

Sound Retreat Is
Heard On Two Days

Mrs. Weaks
Passes Away
Yesterday

LOUISVrLLE let — Some 300
members of the American Legion
and Its auxiliary gathered here today for a two-day winter conference A banquet session tonight will
be addressed to Garland D. Murphy, national vice commander. from
El Dorado, Ark

Mrs. Joe H. Weeks, Sr. passed
away yesterday at 1:00 p. m. at the
age of 82 She suffered a broken
hip recently and was in Lourdes
Hospital in Paducah.
She is survived by two daughters
Mrs Ruth Egger of Allen Park.
Michigan, and Mrs. Carolyn Birdsong of Detroit: four sons Joe
Weeks Jr. of Fulton. Robert and
Maurice of Detroit. and George of
Murray. She had ten grandchildren.
She was a meniteer of the First
Methodist Church of Fulton.
The funeral will be held at the
J. H. Churchill Funeral Home chapel at 2 p. ni on Sunday December 8 with Rev. Lloyd Ramer officiating.
Burial will be in the Murray cemetery.

SUFFERS HEART ATTACK

TO PREACH SUNDAY

LOUISVILLE Set — Fred C. Ads,
president of Hubbuch Brothers and
Wellendorf, a home furnishing firm,
died in the downtown office of the
company Friday afternoon following a heart attack He was 56 years
old.

Bro. Don Canter will preach Sunday at the Pleasant Valley Church
of Chrtst. at the 11:00 o'clock service. Bible study will be at 10:00
a. m. The public is invited to attend both the Bible study and to
hear Bro. Canter,

CONFERENCE SET

l

the Post Office Department postponed the stamp's issuance because
if the death of President Kennedy
an Nov. 22.
A special crew of 35 women has
been affixing the colorful stamp
onto envelopes for collectors for
days. but thousands still remain to
be processed.
stamp
well-known eastern
A
dealer gave Postmaster James It.
Rash a check for $12,000 Friday for
nearly 250,000 of the stamps for his
customers and stock.
The Henderson Chamber of Commerce is sell* official Audubon
envelopes with cachets--the proateds going to help reconstruct the
setiat's rieerfront grist mill, which
burned early in this century.
,In addition to the stamp issuance,
a Kentucky barbecue lunch will be
bald for visiting dignitaries., the anneal Christmas parade will wind
Its way down the town's broad
streets, and observances of the attack on Pearl Harbor are scheduled.
Asst Postmaster Gen. Richard J.
Murphy, of Wastengton. and state
Atty Gen. John B Breckinridge,
Lexington. president of the Kentucky Historical Society, are scheduled to speak. .
&her prominent visitors will include: Mrs Mary Tyler Winters, of
Clevelana. Ohio. Audubows greattreat grarddeugheer. Sens. John
Sherman Cooper and Tbnaston B.
Morton and local and state officials.
Original Audubon prints and reproductions have been on display
in the Post Office and downtown
stores for weeks, in anticipation of
today's ceremonies.

Harry Turner To
Return From Vietnam

Vol. LXXXIV No. 289

MURRAY POPULATION 10, 100

More Are Named
By Governor
— Gov.
HOPKINSVILLE, Ky.
-elect Edward T. Breathitt Friday
announced that he eouid name Joseph R. Bell, Frankfort, as administrative aesietant and Mrs. June
Taylor, Frankfort, as executive secretary following This inauguration
rut May.
Bell, a native of Owensboro. has
in admhestrative assistant to
Gov. Bert Combs since December.
19S0. Ile previously was an adminstrative aide to Combs.
A former radio announcer, televeion newsman, and newspaper
man. Bell attended Kentucky Wesleyan College.
Mrs. Taylor. a native of Darlington. is Democratic notional committeewoman and former state secretary of the Young Democratic
Club of Kentucky. She has been employed by the state for 21 years,
most recently as assistant to Sec.etary of State Henry Carter.
.Mrs. Taylor was office manager of
state headquarters for Breathitt
during, the primary and general
election campaigns. Bell was state
chairman of the "Youth for Breathitt" group in the primary campaign.

President And Family To Move
Into White House On Weekend
United Press International
By HEI.EN THOMAS
— President
WASHINGTON
Johnson and his family will move
into the White House this weekend. bringing with them a touch of
Texas.
Waiting for them in the 150room mansion is a bouquet of flowers and a note of welcome from
Mrs John F. Kennedy.
The former Firs: Lady moved out
Friday to a home in Georgetown
loaned to her by Undersecretary of
State W. Averell Harriman.
Only the president, Mrs Johnson and their youngest daughter,
Lucy Baines, 16. will live in the
family quarters of the White Howse.
Lynda Betties, the oldest daughter,
is attending the University of Texas
at Au:.'in
The Jotinson family probably will

1
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52
Census — Adult
5
Census — Nursery -2
Patients Admitted
Patients Dismissed
0
0
New Citizens
Patients Admitted From Wednesday 9:11., in. to Friday 9:011 a. atMrs. James Ward, 406 No 12th:
Mrs. John Clark, Rt. 5. Benton;
• Master Sven Lavneiter. 1300 Olive
The chancel choir of the First Me- Blvd; James Wilson, New Concord;
thodist Church will present "The Mrs. Jerry Barrett, Rt. 1; Mrs. BurMusic of Christmas- at the church
ley Kirks 310 No. 5th: , Mrs. Wade
-anctuary tomorrow at 7:00 p m.
1Hampton Curd, Ri. 2. gate; -Bruce
It will be directed by Paul W.
Cloys Whitford. Model. Tenn;
Sh,han
Arteburn, 1303
James Gregory
-Mrs. Richard Farrell will be at
Chestnut.
the organ and Jerry! Day16 at the
Patients Dismissed From WednesEnglish Horn Rev. Lloyd W Raday 9:00 a. m. to Friday 9:00 a. at,
iner will give the spoken words in
Mrs. Charles Carrell, 800 Birch,
the special service which will inBenton; Mrs. J R Jacobs, Dover,
clude a solo by Mrs Glenn Doran,
Tenn.: Mrs. Leslie Todd, Rt. 1, Ala quartet composed of Mrs. James
gae; Mrs. Stanley McDougal, at 3;
Diuguid Mrs. John- Scott. Richard
Mrs. Sarah Darnall and baby girl,
Farrell and Paul Shahan, a solo by
Hardin: Mrs. Jantea Redden, Rt. 2.
oary Harper and Fete& by Mrs. Benton:
Mrs. Ira Ceetleberry. at. 3,
Wiliam Caldwell
Benton: Mrs. Dan Knight. Model.
The choir will sing "Christmas
Tenn.: Mrs. Julius Fields, 212 East
Hymn", -0 Holy Night". "Gesu
12th.. Benton, Mrs. Ted Darnall, Rt.
Night," and
Bambino", 'Silent
1, Aimee Mess Carolyn Flood arid
-Hallelujah Chorus" from the MesMiss Marilyn Flood. Grand Rivers;
siah,
Wade Roberts. Rt 5: Mrs. Thomas
The public is invited to attend
Broach and baby girl. Rt. 4; Mrs.
this special program.
Ralph Black and baby girl, Rt. 1,
Farmington; Mrs Carl Adams, Rt
3: Norman Pace, Rt 1, Benton;
Mrs. Tar Alexander, Johnson Blvd;
Harold Hill Rt. 1. Dexter: Robert
Vaughn, 1622 Miller, Mrs. Davis
Turner, Calvert City.

Music Of Christmas
To Be Presented In
Special Program

tAHTNC - Army egt. Hery T.
Turner. whose wee Ruth, livesat
30! N. Twelfth St.. scents/. Ky.,
is among the 1,000 American military personnel who have received
orders to return home from duties
in the Republic of Vietnam. The
movement of personnel began Dec.
3.
The 1,000-man cut in U. S. Forces
is being undertaken because the
training of the Vitenamese armed
forces has progressed to the pee'
where the withdrawal of some L'
Forces is possible Sergeant Turn.
served with the U. S. Army Support Group. Vietnam. Sergeant Turner entered the Army in 1962, was
t!rlIteef Press International
last stationed at Fort Bragg, N. C.,
and arrived overseas on this tour
KENTUCKY: Increasing cloudiof duty in June 1963. He is a gradt- ness and warmer Saturday with
uate of Charleston (S. C.) High high 58 extreme north to 68 south.
chool
Mostly cloudy with chance of showers Saturday night Little colder
west with low 38 to 47. Mostly cloudy
Sunday with scattered showers likely in the east and turning colder.

Weather
Report

44
,
.5/leiM;97
4-2,;7.4.42.00t414/

IN RIFLE SHOOT

CINCINNATI, Ohio ret — Rifle
sharpshooters from 13 colleges will
be on the firing line today for the
final round of the annual two-day
Walsh Invitational rifle match at
Xavier University.
West Virginia, the 1962 national
champion, heads a field that includes Notre Dame, winner of the
Kentucky Lake: 7 am. 354 l', up 1962 match, and host Xavier, last
0.1'; below dam 301.9' down 0.3. year's runner-up
Other schools participating inWater temperature 48 .
clude Cincinnati, Eastern Kentucky
Barkley Dam 302.2 down 0.6'.
and Murray State.
Sunset 4:40. sunrise 6:57.

uryear wii
Get $39,000
On Project
The City of Puryear has received
approval on a $39,000 federal grant
to be applied to the cost of construction of a modern sewage disposal
system for the community. Mayo
Richard Crank said today
• Mayor Creek said he received a
telegram from lbersiitor Albert Gore
this.rworntng, advising him that the
grant had been approved under the
Accelerated Public Works Program.
His telegram to Mayor Crank read:
"Glad to advise approval by DepartMont of Health, Education and We?'.
fare of grant under the Accelerated
Public Works Program in the amount of $39,000."
The Puryear mayor said that the
town council is considenng building
a sewage system that will cost approximately $150.000. Puryear has no
sewage disposal system at all note,
but relies exclusively on se pt ic
tanks.
He said the town has also made
application for another f ed era 1
grant under the stream pollution
act, and that it will issue city bonds
to finance the remainder of the cost
of the new sewage system when
information is received on the size
of the stream pollution grant.
Planning for a sewage system for
Puryear, started more than a year
ago and land has already been taken under option for location of the
"lagoon" lake into which the sewage
would be emptied for processing.

Sheriffs Vote For
Successive Office

extends an invitation to the public
and to all students to observe the
ceremony. It is held on the baseball
field each Tuesday and Thursday at
5:00 p. m.

State Senator Is
Innocent He Says
LOUISVILLE let — State Sen.
James D. (Jiggsi •Buckman Jr.. was
under $1,000 bond today after pleading innocent In US. District Court
Friday to charges of evading payment of $421572 in income taxes
In 1967 and 1958.
The Internal Revenue Service
charges that royalties received from
the Minnesota Mining & Manufacturing Co. were listed as income by
Buckman's father, the late James
D. Buckman Sr.. when they should
have been filed as part of Buckman's can income.
Buckman, a former state attorney
general from Shepherdsville and
long a prominent figure in state
Democratic politics, said the matter
was "a technicality that would have
been cleared up just like that if it
had been brought while he Abe
elder Buckman') was still living."
Buckman said the case hinged on
a technicality ancedeclared it should
have been handled as a civil suit
rather than as a criminal action.
The !gate senator said his father
was owner of the Bullet Sign Co..
which held the franchise on a luminous paint sold by Minnesota Mining.

I

put most of their furniture in storage, but they were expected to bring
along their personal mementoes,
books, paintings, and their teenage daughters pop records.
Mrs Kennedy's last day at the
was one of simple,
White
last-mi te tasks
Throu
it the day White House
vans and station wagons packed
the family's belongings. A box
labelled -Christmas presents-Caroline and John Jr ." was carried out,
along with a bicycle, a box of toys,
a baby crib, and a red-brown brief
case inscribed -JFK."
Before she left the White House,
Mrs. Kennedy thanked the White
House staff for their help. She said
she felt -deep appreciation" for
their faithful service in the nearly
three-year period she lived in the
White House.
In a memorandum signed by soctal secretary Nancy Tuckerman,
Mrs. Kennedy said copies of it painting of the green room chosen by
the former President, would go to
each of the staff as a Christmas
present She said she hoped it would
be a -continual reminder ot the
President "

INVENTIVE, THOSE SOVIETS—Tile steviet news agency Ta-ss offers this photo of some kind
of new type carrier in use in the Kazakh Republic. It seems to be patterned after their
T-34 tank. The load Is 'wo 16-ton metal tubes at bullding site of the Chlmkent lead plant,

-LEXINGTON. Ky. SIMI —A bill to
allow sheriffs to succeed themselves
in office will be sought in 1964 by
the Kentucky Sheriffs Association.
Meeting in Lexington, the association said Friday it will ask the 1964
legislature to amend the state Constitution to allow the officials to
run for re-election.
This and six other proposals to
be submitted to the legisleture were
anc eunced by Paul E Hayes, the
gr p's attorney.
The association was told by Attorney General-elect Robert F. Matthews that he favors the proposal.
Hayes said he RIM also told by Gov.elect Edward T. Breathitt that he
is in favor of the proposed amendment
. Other proposals by the association
. would
--Amend a statute requiring that
a lien be placed on sheriff's property
four years after his term.
—Set an allowance and a $3 fee
for transporting persons to t h e
courthouse or jail on arrests ordered
by the county judge.
-- Amend a statute to permit the
state to advance funds to sheriffs
in less populous counties,
—Set up jury wheels for any
courts below the circuit court level.
- And permit reimbursement of
unpaid expenses of the office of a
sheriff who dies in office by fiscal
courts
The association also presented a
slate cif nominees for officers of the
organization for the corning year.
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Cotton Nash
May Hold Top
Place In SEC

By DAVID M. MOFFIT
NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES: WALLACE WMEER 00., 1508
UPI Sports Writer
Madison Ave-, 3dernphts, 'Fenn.; Ttme di tale Bldg., New York, N.Bis
ATLANTA tee — Fairly returns
Stephenson Bldg., Detroit, Mich
from the outlying precincts indicate
Locoed at the Poet Office, Murray, Kentucky, for transmusiog m Cocon Nash may have regained his
title as top basketball performer in
Second Class Matter.
the Southeastern Conference.
8UBSCRIPTION RAT: By Carrier in Murray, per we
200, per
Cotton Nash is to the Kentucky
month 85e. In Calloway and adjoining counties, per year, $4.50; skipWildcats what the crap of the same
wnere, $800.
namsa as to the Old South And to
paraphraee - if Cotten returns to
"The Outstanding Civic Asset of a Community is ths
the top look for the Wildcats to
Integrity of its Newspaperrise again.
Charles Nash is a 6-foot-5. 220SATURDAY -- DECEMBER 7, 1963
pound senior who earned his nickname because of his almost-white
hair AS a fresman. he broke all
sorts of records at Kentucky where
By UNITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL
ell-Americans have been frequent.
He became the first sophomore
FORT WORTH, TeX
Mrs Marguerite Aswald, mother of
Lee Harvey Oswald, accused assassin of President Kennedy, In a decade to win the SEC scoring
tale %hen he posted • 23.4 average
speakin,gat a news conference:
with 606 points in 26 games That
.
"I have to face the fact he is the accused assassin, even
was the 1961-62 season when the
thmigh I think he is innocent."
Wildcats lost to national champion
Ohio State in the r4CAA regionals
SANTA MONICA, Calif. — Comedienne Martha Raye, at and posted a M-3 mark
St. John's Ho.pital where she was taken after accidentally
But Nash the yunior failed to live
up to expectations There was talk
swallowing an overdose of sleeping pills:
of diasention between Nash and
-I have no problems and nothing is worrying me."
coach Adolph Rupp He was sick
part time and didn't look the way
HAVANA. Cuba — Cuban Premier Fidel Castro. lashing
Cotton Nash was expected to. Howout at Venezuelan President Romulo Betancourt who
has ever, he still managed a 2)6 avercalled for military sanctions against Cuba:
age- third best in the SEC With
. "Betancourt and all the lackey nations of Latin Ameri- „Nash in an apparent slump. Kenca would not last 24 hours in an attack on Cuba."
tucky had a 16-9 record. Rupp's
worst.
Rupp. who has a great iecurd of
MINNEAPOLIS. Minn. — Sidney Becker. jury foreman
in the trial of attorney T. Eugene Thompson, found guilty of 684 victories and onl 134 losses in
33 years at Kentucky'. doesn't like
masterminding the slaying of his wife:
depending upon a angle star But
"We took plenty of time to talk it over. On the first ballot
teen Rupp adnuta that as goes
it was about 50-50. Then the vote gradually kept changing
Nash. so likely will go the Wilduntil we had a 'eel:linnets verdiet of cailty
cats this seseon
From his Sowing in his first two
games it would appear that Nash
is about to become -King Cotton
again and that the Wildcats have a
Ledger IL Times File
good shot at their 21st SoutheastCharlie Graham. one of Calloway County's prominent ern Conference crown in 32 years.
farmers. pas.sed away at his home on the Lynn Grove
Nash scored 31 points in KenRoad
this morning at 12:45. He was 79 years of age.
tucky's opening win against VirMr and Mrs. William Wayne Howaid observed their six- ginia and added 33 ui a victory
'over Texas Tech Saturday night
tieth wedding anniversary at their home near Lynn
Grove
Kentucky and Nash well be at
Sunday with approximately, two hundred guests
calling dur- Northwestern for what could be the
ing the day.
sounding board for the season.
Mr and Mrs. Hollin Jor.es of Hazel route • one announce
Early games can sometimes be
the eilagement.and approaching marriage of their
daughter. misleading,. but the first rounds inBobbie Nell. to Charles Murvine Burkeen, son of
Mr. and Mrs) dtcate, that there will be a wideJim Burkeen of Murray route three.
open battle in the SIDC. Kentucky,
Master Tripp Thurman and us mother. Mrs. Galen Thur- Vanderbilt. Auburn. Tennessee and
'man. Jr., returned to their home Saturday after Tripp's
Georgia Tech all made innaressive
havdebuts as expected. Stiansuppi
ing been a patient at the Baptist Hospital in
Memphis, Tenn.,
State, the three-time defending
since November 1. Tripp will celebrate his second
birthday champ which was supposed to be
berernber 16.
off this year. opened with a 105point performance
Georgia Tech toot a liking to
the thrill-an-everung performances
that led to last season's 21-5 mark.
LEDGER k TIMES FILE
In their first game, the Yellow
Jackets, who won five of six overMrs. Virgie Stubblefield. widen' of the late Walter
Stub- timers last year. showed their abilbiefield, and daughter of the late Mr. and
Mrs. N. T. Hale, ity by taking a 16-point lead over
died at her home on West Main Street on Tuesday
at 11 p.m. Georgia early in the second halfRobert Fulton, 4-H C1::17 member. of Kirksey, has
cut the
been then allowed their foes to
points two minutes from
selected as district winner in tile tobacco
project. Jackie gap to two
the end before turning on the heat
Stubblefield of .New Concord received a blue ribbon
in the
again.
district with his corn project
Guy Cunningham of Faxon
Vanderbilt. a lot of people's choice
a blue ribbon on his hemp s
project.
for SEC favorite, may be just that
Mrs. William H. Finney announces the engagement
of her despite coach Roy Skinner's insistdaughter, Elizabeth Rhea, to Mr. James Coleman Hart,
Unit- ence that the Commodores are a
ed States Army, son of Dr. and Mrs. P. A. Hart.
year away.
Miss, Frances Siedd, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Vanity toured the Southwest over
Harry I.
apparels
Sledct of Murray, has been named director of
"Campus Dim - the weekend and woe eats
Out" to be presented ,February 12 at Murray State
ease over Rice and Southern MeCollege.
thodist.
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SATURDAY

Paul Davis
owling Named SEC
Coach Of Year

LEDGER &TIMES
I?

•••••

PORE

Early Bird League
Dee. 5, 1963

Norgetts
14
34
Ramadude
21
27
ATLANTA tin — Paul Davis of
Rocket is
23 Mississippi State has been mulled
25
Wilder us
26 southeastern Conference Coach of
23
Four Pins
3) the Year in UPI's poll of newspaper,
19
Misfits
. 17
31 radio and televeaon sports editors
High Team 3 Games with He.
throughout the Southeast.
Rocket te
_
1731 567-2'298
Davis. 41, a native of Knoxville.
High Team Game with Ile.
Tenn., and a former University of
Rocketts
643 189-832 Missassippi center. has just comHigh Ind. 3 Garnet with He.
pleted his second year as head
Gladys Etherton
474 123-597 coach of the Mississippi State FootHigh Ind. Game with He.
ball team.
Madeline Parker
188 50-238
He went to Mississippi State as
Top Mx Averages
tot assistant coach m 1961 after
by United Press International
Murrelle Walker
160 serving as a head coach in high
Judy Parker
160 school and junior college ranks,
Kentucky Wesleyan's "Redd -hot"
Joye Rowland
146 and moved up to the top spot the Panthers move
into Freedom Hall
Gladys Etherton
143 following year when Wade Walker tonight gurueng
for an upset of the
Martha Shoemaker
143 became athletic director.
University of Louisville Cardinals
Basic Calctweil
137
Mississippi State posted a 6-2-2 as the Kentucky
college basketball
record this fall, teem since 1957, season picks up a
full head of steam.
Kentucky Lake League.
and was 4.1-2 in the SEC for its
Wesleyan, with freatunan Mike
12-2-63
best league mark in 22 years.
Redd pumping away for 27 points
West Side Barber Shop
11
41
The sophomore-laden Bulldogs and his first-year
classmate, Charles
Martin Oil
35
17 upset Tennessee. Auburn and Lou- Taylor. hitting for
18 more, pumLaidsey's
21 isiana State. tied Florida and Mis- meled St Francis
91
of Loretta. Pus
Tucker Realty
21 es:am and lost by only one point to 117-79, Friday
31
night.
All Jersey
23 alabsuna.
26
In other Friday night games
Rowland Ref.
25
27
}earlier, junior quarterback JimBilbrey's
26
26 my Sidle °I Auburn, the national Pikeville edged Berea. 68-65, in a
Cat hey Contractor
25
27 rushing leader and league total of- KIAC contest, and Cumberland lost
Peoples Bank
27 I fense leader, was named SEC Back at Tennessee Martin Branch 71-53.
25
Wesleyan posted Its challenge to
Tidwell's
32 if the Year. and senior end Billy
20
Bank of Murray
ao
Martin of Georgia Tech. a 6-foot-5, Louisville by blazing away at a 503
ROTC.
20
32 sae-pounder. was named SEC Line- per cent clip from the floor to take
a 66-33 lead over St. Francis at
Taylor Motors
18
34 man of the Year.
Jerry's Drive Inn
16
Auburn Coach Ralph Jordan was halftime.
36
High Ind. single Game
a distant runnerup to Davis for the
After that the Panthers Just
James Neale _
Couch of the Year award. Auburn
breezed, ui spite of a 41-point shoo
Howard Coy
21111 posted a 9-1 record. including last
by Sendy Williams for the PenWyvan Holland
293 Saturday's 10-8 upset of arch-rival
nsylvania team. Williams hit 13 field
High lad. Three Guam
Alabama, and earned an Orange goals
and 15 of 15 from the free
Paul Ragsdale
BOMA bid.
throw line. arid [TOW has a string of
James Neale
•
1188
The only other coach receiving a 41
consecutive field goals over a
Ross McClain
576 vote in the balloting was Georgia's
three-game span.
Nigh Single Game with He.
Jormny Griffith.
Redd has averaged 30 points per
Howard Goy
264
game in his first two starts as a
James Neale
.
25d
collegian.
Wyvan Holland
250
The Wesleyan -Louisville clash toHigh Three Games with He.
night will be just one feature of
Roes McClain
640
a
A. L. Burkeen
fullblown schedule for Kentucky
640
college
Paul Ragsdale
teams.
640
Western Kentucky's Hiihoppers
Top Averages
will open their season in festive
James Neale
180
style, dedicating the unusual
Paul Ragsdale
177
new
Academic-Athletic Building and the
Al Lindsey
175
1 E. A.
Diddle
Hub Dunn
Arena by meeting Van
174
derbilt.
Noble Knight
174
Calloway
takers
took
tumThe
a
The
bill
Ronald Pace
game may be less festive
174
ble last night at the hands of the than the occasion
Vernon Riley
for the Hilltop173
Benton
Indians
67-53.
per's
Vandy
Hansen Garner
won both games on a
172
Leiters
The
trailed
at
turn
each
recent
Frank Krauthiern
swing into the southwestern
172
Bobby Joe Wade ..........172 13-8. 30-22, and 47-33 but rallied Conference and is rated a threat
within
pull
stanza
final
to
the'
In
in
the
High Team Single Game with He.
Southeastern Conference this
shooting cb.stance of the Indiana. year. while
West Side Barber Shop
Western Is thought to
1111
however
The
and
short
fell
rally
be
in
a rebuilding stage, looking
High Team Three Games with He.
L.Mers
down
went
in
the
defeat.
ahead
to
West Side 'barber Shop
next year when a prize
3056
David Crick won high honors for crop of this year's
freshmen will be
the game with 19 points and was
KENTUCKY COLLEGE
joined in the double figure scoring
Kentucky's Wildcats, winner over
.
by Housden with 10.
two so-so teams at home so far,
face
BASKETBALL SCORES
Larry :McGregor; and John Nwmi their first real test
tonight when
ha 15 points each for Benton with they meet the Bag
Ten's NorthwestLampkins, racking up 11 and Bar- ern Wildcats at
Evanston, m.
by United Press International
more netting 12.
For
the first time the 'Cats will
Pikeville 68 Berea 65
The Lakers just could not seem have to deal with a
good, big center
Ky. Wesleyan 117 St Francis 79
to hit their normal etnde last night in Jim Pitts.
East Tenn 90 Chattanooga 78
behind the "Sharp defense of the
Eastern Kentucky, still in the
Tenn Martin Branch 71
Indians.
clouds after wtuppua Louisville
Cumberland 63
in
Benton
13 30 47 07 as Alumni Memorial Coliseum
dediCalloway
. 8
33 53 cation Wednesday night,
takes on
Benton 1671
always tough Dayton. while MoreIsimpkine 11. McGregor 15, Nierni head and Middle
Tennessee open
15. Cavitt 8, Barmore 12, love 2. Ohio Valley Conference
warfare at
Thompson 4.
Murfreesboro
Calloway 1531
Bellarnune visits Union in a key
Housden 10. Joseph 4. Crick 19. KIAC game. while
Centre will be
Patterson 4. Miller 4, Lavender 8, hest to Wilmington
College of Ohicr.‘
Lamp 1, Corrison 3.
Franklin of Indiana invades Georgetcewn. and Cumberland plays
at
Oakland City College in Indiana.

OLDEST AND LARGEST LUMBER CO. IN MURRAY
104 East. Maple St.

Tel. 753-3181

EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL

AIM

SCOTT DRUG
Will Be Open This Sunday
ler yotw Drug, Proscription and Sundry Moods
WI WILL BE 04.08ED from
11 AIO 8-m. to 1:00 p.m. for Ohuroh Motw

REV/S
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Full Menu Of College Football To Revolve
Basketball
Around Bowl Bids Today
Set Tonight

Lakers Drop
Game 67-53
To Benton

By GARY KALE

United Press International
College football today revolved around bowl bids sought by Navy and
Pitt, a potenttal scoring title and
the nation's top pa.seing combination.
All America quarterback Roger
arambach directed the naval gunsights on upset-bent Army for the
drive that could lewd the Middies
to the Cotton Bowl.
Pitt, also in line for a Cotton shot
against national champion Texas,
met Penn State In their traditional
battle
Both key games were postponed
from earlier chore when President
Kennedy was assaamated
Terry NOSCIDLI of Air Force Academy aimed at the national scoring
title when the hod Falcons met
Colorado and the torrid Don Trullto-tarry Elkins air duo featured
Baylor's game with Southern Methodist
A capacity crowd of 102.000 was
expected to fill Philadelphia Stadium to a atch Navy's attempt to beat
Army for the fifth straight year.
Pitt had Paul Martha and Rick
Leeson to spearhead the Panther
attack against. visituw Penn State.
Leeson has scored e2 points this
year.
Isaacson has scored 12 more points
than Leeson this year and Is in
better position to capture scoring
honors The Air Foie star has tallied 74 points on 12 touchdowns and
two extra points, and now needs 13
more to pass Cosmo lacavitzzi of
Princeton and Dave Casmelli of
Memphis State, who have completed
their seasons.
Arizona and New Mexico tangled

in a finale for the Western Athletic
Conference chempionetup. The two
teams entered the game at Tucson,
Ariz. with 2-1 leagu marks and 5-4
over-all records. Wyoming vs. Texas
Western at El Paso. Tex.. helped
conclude the WAC season.
Texas Christian played Rice in
another Um game on a slim schedule.
An early post-season encounter
sent Slippery Rock against imbenten
and untied Northeastern Oklahoma
State in the third annual All Sports
Bowl. Slipper Reek, competing in its
first bowl game, made the longest
football trip in the history of the
school when it travelled from Western Permsylvania to Oklahoma City,
Okla.

•

NOW YOU KNOW

•
By United Press International
The longest teem of any pope
was that of Pius IX who reigned
from June 16. 1846 until Feb. 7,
1678, a total of 31 years and 7
months, according to the Guinness
Book of World Records

•

•

•

•

"FIRST COED"—LYhda Johnson, eldest daughter of President
and Mrs. Lyndon Johnson. give..a the camera a dimpled
smile as she walks to her Latin class at the University of
Texas In Austin Somewhere nearby are Secret Service men.

Up Enviable
Team Record

iskti

IAN •

Mirror For Christmas
FOR CORRECT

An outstanding record has been
established by Murray High School
football Leann in the past four years
Statistics shot that the Tigers
have ranked either first or second
three out of the four years in the
overall Western Kentucky Conference standing from 1960 through
1963 seasons. No other team in the
entire conference has appeared in
the first or second place position
more than one time.

12N
1 Bolding Green
2 Murray High
1961
T Murray High
2 Mayfield
1962
1 Tilghman
2 Hopkinsville
1963
1. Caldwell County
Murray
High
2
Murray High team-s have also won
the Class A Region I title four
!straight years They were regional
winners three years. 1980, 1961 and
1962, going on to tht state finals In
la60 and 1961. They defeated Lynch
in 1961 to be crowned Clam A State
Champs.
The Tigers and coaching staff
including Head Outsell Ty Holland.
Dub Rumen, Johnny Carlisle. Jerry
Shelton anti Larry Heritiori are to
•e. congratulated on st hie record
which is unequaled
any West
Kentucky high school.

•

HOU
MUSCULAR
DYSTROPHY

TIME and
TEMPERATURE

DAY OR NIGHT

DIAL 753
'
6363
PEOPLES BANK
roue its

of
Murray, Ky.

The records shoe the following:

Murray Lumber Co,Inc.

Ms

SPORTS

LEDGER & TIMES FILE

Dr. Ora K. Mason, one of .he
tanding women physicians of Kentacky, has been appointed to
the Board
Director, of the Wef,teria_Ketitucky Nurses Association
. She has
also been appointedta director of the Kentucky
League of
Nursing Education,
Calloway County roads and Murray streets
have been
named in eleven projects approved for relief
work in the
count-i. under the 1:ublic Works Administration.
•
Announcement has been made of the marriage of
Miss
Beatirdine Mahan, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jake
Mahan, to
Raymon Wrather. son of Mrs. C. H. Wrather,
on Friday, DeceNber 1, in Metropolis, Ilinois.
Miss Laura Lassiter spent Thanksgiving with her'
parents,
Mr. and Mrs Gardie Lassiter of New Concord
She has been
teaeniso at Granani Hist: Seneca for the }east ftve
years.

- DECEMBER 7, 1963

11

Christmas Season calls for buying more presents than any other
time. Did you ever think of giving a lovely mirror, a mirror made
of genuine plate glass. Perhaps a mirror to put on a closet door ill
to give a head-to-toe view. The best buys in door mirrors are at g
Lacy's Budding Supply. Door mirrors are made of Parallel-O-Plate ;
Glass, which has no superior. It's twin-ground for more perfect ;
reflections. Bury's Building Supply offers these full-length mirrors ;
In sizes td fit any door. You can put them on yours If in Just a few ;
minutes. Stop in at Bucy's Building Supply, 623 S. 41,11 Street, and
WI
see them. They are specially priced for Chrtstmas.
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MERMAID'S PURSE--A rare sight for human eyes Is thla embryo swell shark, a first-of its-kind exhibit at Manneland
of the Pacific, Palos Verdes. Calif. The baby gets its rood
from that round yolk and oxygen from water circulated
through the "purse" by the shark's own movements. When
the shark is ready to hatch the case will open automatically and the stark will swim away. The ancient Greeks
called the empty cases that washed ashore mermasrs
purees. A swell shark Is a short, alde-bollied shark that
swell, on breathing air.
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FLOCKED TRIES
*

On display now in our Greenhouse. Come and select
yours. We will deliver it when you want it.
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SHIRLEY
500 NO. 4th STREET
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CROSSWORD PUZZLE
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FFOR SALE

volve
ay

IiICE 3 BEDROOM MODERN
htse, with rs acres of land, located 5S, miles North of Murray on
paAed road, 88,750. Also nice building slot near Stella. Phone 753-2515.
•
d 12c

e Western Athletic
ipionshm. The two
mune at Tucson,
elm marks and 5-4
Wyoming vs. Texas
Pam, Tex., helped
C season.
in Played Rice in
ie on a slim ached-

IT'S INEXPENSIVE TO CLEAN
rugs alnd upholstery with Blue Lustre Reht electric shampooer $1.00.
Grans Furniture.
d7c
,THREE
BEDROOM HOUSE ON
College Farm Road. Part brick, utilLot 100x150.* owner.
ity,
Call 753-2366.
dip

t-season encounter
lc against mbeaten
heastern Oklahoma
d annual All Sports
ck, competing in its
, made the longest
the history of the
ravelled from West'to Oklahoma City,

•
▪

1

•
International
+sign of any pope
is IX who reigned
1846 until Feb. 7,
f 31 years and 7
ar to the Guinness
tecords.

•

CUSHMAN EAGLE Motorscooter, 10
weeks old. has guarantee. Make nice
Christmas present. Call after 6:00
pin. 762-3346, Bob.
dlOc
YEAR END SALE. ALL TRAILERS
greatly reduced, clearing out used
stock 35' model, $850, 36' model,
075, 1963 model 37', 8935: 1956
model 35', $1,595: 1957 model, 35',
$1.596. Many more to choose from.
Matthews Trailer Sales, Highway 45
North. Mayfield, Ky.
len

DV KNOW

•

1-Walk
6-'rhrvugh
3-1 leca)a
12-City In Peru
18-Fish eggs
14-Ireland
15-AraMan
chieftain
18- imetrine
ape
18-Sandy
n etaits
s
at
mouth of
river
20-‘Vaa
amenable
22-The et If
ky hill
24-lhaame
it u,
117-Ancleot
charinte
11- Vcion
ITaho•lamt
h
:II-softearted
3:-I.eas 'toIIh
habis
40- Ileverence
41-I Iernal of
time
42- Pleated
45-Fendie
49-fioddesa of

S.

9

G.E. PORTABLE TV 31". A-1 condition, with walnut coordinate. Cali
753-3744.
d7c

I

WANTED

TO

BUY

LOST & FOUND

LOST: ONE RED DOG NEAR ColdOR 327 SHORT BLOCK FOR water, Jack Garland name is on the
dee dog tag. If found call 753-1916 beChevy. Call '753-5945.
1967 CHEVY OONVERTIESE, black,
tween 8 and 5. Ask for R. J. McNOTICE
283, 4-barrel, automatic transmitsDougal.
d7nc
Mon. new top and tires. Call 71535946.
d9c
CARD OF THANKS
_PARTS FOR 57 CHLTVY Convertible
The family of Jett Massey would
and Rochester 4-barrel. Call 753like to thank their many friends and
5945.
dee
neighbors for their kind expressions
20" AND 26" GIRL'S BICYCLE.
of sympathy in their hour of iairrow.
Block and tackle, 100' of rope. SpanWe especially want to thank those
ish jewelry, a lot of different types.
who bent food and floral tributes.
411 S. llth.
Rev. Chiles, Rev. Thurman, the
d9p
singers, Max Churchill Funeral
Home, May God bless each of you
ONE SURGE VACUUM PUMP, two
when your sorrow comes.
Surge milkers, pipes, gauges, brackets and valves complete. Will trade
Mrs. Jeff Massey
for small calves or sell. Phone 753•
1593.
dee
Everett
MAHOGANY SPINET PIANO AND
bench. Call 763-5667.
dip

283

ROUTE
BOYS

d ,scord

1954 ,s-TON DELUXE PICK-UP,
radio, heater, excellent, condition.
William Sims, call 753-4466.
dlOp

Pauline

Itp

at the

LEDGER & TIMES

Assassination Blamed
On "Strand Of
Violence In Society"
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10- Wo‘rdY plant
11-S.w
19-Mature
31-Genus of
cattle
24-1-lecay
2S-Dutch town
26-Lair
2S-Shade tree
29-Expire
30-WeIght of
India
34-Young lady
35-Fernale
sheep
36- Parts of for.
lineations
37-Indicate
31-Anger
39-Expert
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42•Existed
43-Sandarae
tree
44-Girl's name
46-Weary
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CHURCH COUNCIL CHIEF Rev. Dr. Reuben H. Mueller
(above) of Indianapolis, Ind,
Is slated to become new
president of the National
Council of Churches, meeting
In Philadelphia, Pa. Dr.
Mueller, 66, is president
bishop of the 800,000 member Evangelical United
Brethren Church,

ablate

Sc Sea eagles
LT -Pertaining
01 era
67 -I torso
50- Nerve
nets, rk

DOWN
1-Winter
vehicle
I- Measure
ditration of
3-Man's name
4-Separated
5-Jall
6-1/awn
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DALLAS i171-- An open top sedan
cruised dawn Elm Street Wednesday
along the same fatal route that
President Kennedy took. A telescopic gunsight was trained on It.
In rapid-fire order, three phptographs were snapped through the
four-power lens.
The re-enactment showed how the
President looked to the sniper in
the sixth floor window of the Texas
.c.
Sit
'
,
ine
loo
.lbook Depository Building A
'35 millInieter camera recorded the

47-Period of

:`•*..1 4

L,..,...!13

10-time gone

NEEDED
AT
ONCE!

Apply In Person

• l/i,l.ntit

Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle

Kennedy Presented
Large Image To
The Assassin

...
,t:.:',53
:'',.
,.:• .58

Jerry A. McNeill, UPI photographer, snapped three pictures over an
Interval of less than nine seoonds,
the time it was estimated that it
took the sniper to fire his shots at
the President The results indicated
that the assassin had a very large
Image to shoot at.
The re-enactment was a close
duplication at events which cccurred Nov. 22, even to the time of
day.

For

ent

EQUIPMENT FOR
SICK ROOM
• Wheel Chairs
• Bed Pans
• Portable Commode
• Crutches

WALLIS DRUG CO.

SOW AND PIGS SOWS WILL tar-.
Lkstr. by Gaited Feature Syndpste, Inc..
goddess
row in about 10 days Sows with
Phone 753-1272
pigs Just weaned Also nice pigs.
FOR THE BEST IN WELL PUMP
Call or see KyTiois McClure. Phone
and water heater repair call Frank
MAGNESS ELECTRIC CORD Org- 753-4770, call after 6 p.m.
dlOp
Taylor and Elroy Sykes at Taylor &
DAN FLAGG
an. mahogany finish with bronze
by Don Sherwood
- —
Sykes Plumbing and Repair Service.
WASHINGTON Set - Sen. J.
legs, in excellent condition, coat
TWO QUARTERS OF REEF. Coll Phone 753 4609. All work strictly
William Fulbright, D-Ark., suggest$200, will bell for $75. Would make
7E44518.
dlOnc guaranteed.
.tfl3c ed today that the assassination of
nice Christmas present. Phone 753HE FALLS. MS FATE I
President Kennedy should be blam=19.
d7c
-.BUT WAIT!
SEEMS DOOME.WANTED
ed on a historic -strand of intolCONFICENT TH.-17
-71
115
-1
HAIR
LOST:
DACHSHUND,
LONG
20 CHURCH PEWS OP VARIOUS
erance and violence" in American
COMPANONS HAVE
lengths, in single or groups. Goshen black with brown spots on feet. WILL PAY $100 PER ISSUE FOR society.
SLIPPEC, BY, PAN
C.
F1.416.5 AAAKE5 H15
Church. call 753-5883.
d7c Answers to "Peanuts". Please call 5 copies of Life Magazine, issue of ; He expressed hope for "sonic re762-3741 between 830 and 4:30 and Nov. 21). Copies must be in excellent
80 FOR SURVIVAL.
AL,
demotion"
resulting
"from a na1960 VOLKSWAGEN. EXCELLENT at 753-:1418 after 5:00 pm.lieward. condition, Including cover. Bring to r
tional revulsion against extreintan."
condition. Phone 753-1893.
dllc
d7c
dlOc Ledger ar Times.
Fulbright gave his view of American society in a speech prepared
for a lunch honoring five government employes chosen for Rockefeller Public Service Awards.
He said'a could be that the explanation for the assassination lies
only with the a.s,ossui hinisell and
the United States as a whole is
without blame.
"I for one do not think so." he
said.
beheve that our society,
by Charles M. fiehnls
• rTFI'.73
all these other newtangled talking about it all week, everythough in most respects decent,
1."T:..::ANT C
ar had things. All right, go on, go on. • . body liked Paul. . . . It still
civilized and humane, is not and
"If you'll quit interrupting seems so incredible. . . .
siasn Katharine Manin to
has never been entirely so. Our
DON'T BEL /E HER .THAT
,THE TAKE ITFAME,JECLEAN!
-And I told them the police
r:Iirtrant in town: when But, while tis was tad before
national life, both past and present,
5TOR'e THAT 6CES.M
U
5ORT
A
y were settler cae.r drinks the murdee he is deteriorated were still trying to find out
has also been marked by a baleful
ER/ YEAR AT 1-1.1t5 TIME...
es told ner abaut
-Vic aorr ibly Just this past week exactly what had happened, and
and incongruous strand of intolertJunks ne could be X tot the Last week, for instance, he dal of course we all wanted to be
ance and violence."
•
-toy too. It's the iast.. place we,regoem,ber, on an, arithroetts re- good citizens and help eyr galPaibrieht proposed a national
Know definitely the boy was, view, that ten'-ahd ten add up lant police, and if any of them
self-exam inat ion, which he said
and it Risgier was afraid he to twenty, and then this mein had seen Paul late that aftershould be conducted s in a spirit of
suspected about the car It the!Ins he made a mistake adding noon, would they please teU
tolerance rather than anger. Amenity
me? And, Just like that. Johnny
lloy asked questions - he might one to nine.
rather than guilt and Christian
"I'm waiting to get his I Keller raised his hand and said
nave hit him in impulsive
charity rather than crusading morrecords from bts old school- sure, he'd Seen hint
panic. and-"
alism."
"This," said Katharine, laying
"Well I'm very sorry to up- funny they haven't been sent by
her
fork
They
tidily
usually
on
now.
are
her
empty
by
the
NANCel
said
any
Kathth.
-ories."
set
by Ernie Boahnkiller
AA
,rine, -but maybe I've been first month of a semester. And salad plate. "is the point I've
.'omg Mr. Riegler a great favor. he's been a lot more subdued been aiming for, Johnny Keller
!t that boy is anywhere near this week, hasn't got into near- saw Paul at about five-thirty on
PHENIL GLUMP
HIFZNA PHNAFN
SO LONG-- AND PLEASE
Saturday afternoon, wah-ing up right about the time. You- ly as much mischief.
FN FF GLBB wimZL
"Of course, tt could be Just Rosemount Avenue.'
BNIZL SNUMPHN
BUJIG SMALV
DON'T REPEAT ANY OF
natural deterioration as the
"Now I will be damned." said
GLUPN BRFF SNERF
BLOGL TMZL ULK
BLOGGN UNZ
THAT GOSSIP
"What? 'What've you found
term goes on-he can't be feel- O'Connor. "Is he absolutely
FLXMA
GNAVM
FENPHIN
now, and
U/sAP
out
how 7" He
I TOLD YOU
ing very happy. He hasn't made sure ot the time? A 1.1d that
iwisci at her across the
GLOBNAK SNLPM
any friends here yet, the other age?"
"I pressed him about that, or
kids think he's a queer one too
"Well, in the first place I and of course they laugh at course. Alter all, a ten•yevr-old
tried to get something out of him.
can tell time, and heir got a
'its boy Gordon. I can't tell you
-He's sucti • sullen, funny eneap wristwatch. So maibe it
but I think he does know kid-Well, tor instance, he was was fast or slow, and naturally
4oniething lie s a queer boy
absent one day and showed up he didn't look at it then.
hiferent (turn any ten-year-old without a note, so I sent him
"But he says when he got
I ve ever Known I don't know to Mr. Harwell. And Mr. Har• home it was a quarter of six
what to do about him, either-I well called Gordon's mother, and and his mother scolded him for
mean Just as his teacher. For it turned out she'd taken him being late. And --1 looked-he
one thing, I sirnply can't un- to the dentist.
lives up on Imperial Drive,
Dec
.ierstand how he ever got Into
-Now why couldn't he have which by the map looks about
,
6
bop
Pe.
—
nny;-•••1.
the I kith grade."
rept ftS by
fob.. frybdbe000. 5••
told me that, or Mr. Harwell? fifteen minutes away, by bi"Shop talk," staid O'Connor. But he lust turned dumb and cycle, from where he saw
"Get to the point. Katy."
more sullen' than usual. Well! Paul."
ABBIE AN' SLATS
by gaebura Wan bursa
"Which was?"
'1 am. So you can see how I tried to get something out of
hard it is to get at that mad- him, but he told me Just as little
"He thinks somewhere around
dening boy, rve got to give you as he could."
the corner of Carmen."
POSITIVE. ALL MY
WE ALL MAIcES MISTAKES,
• • •
YOU CAD! vou UNSPEAKABLE
"Oh. Did he notSce whether
some background. He can hardUNSOPHISTICATED LIFE
LITTLE LADY-AND YOU'VE
BOUNDER! HOW DARE YOU TAKE
QALAD arrived and she began Paul had the kitten?" The
ly spell c-a-t cat.
FOR
I'VE
my
WAITED
JUST
0'
YERONE
MADE
ADVANTAGE OF MY SIMPLE,
"The first day of school, he
to eat automatically. "By steaks arrived.
PRINCE CHARMING TO
BIGGEST.'
UNSOPHISTICATED y
"No - apparently he just
couldn't even fill out his trans- what he said, he went home
COME ALONG. AM?
--\DAUGHTER 2
'terra! form, lie transferred to about four o'clock 6n Saturday glanced at him across the
(SIGH)
NOW
YOU
•
Vei dug() from Glenoaks Elemen- and says he didn't go out again. street, saw who he was. He
HAVE!!
didn't know Paul too well. Just
tary so he Had • to fill out a And them I had another Idea.
form for our records -his past
'It occurred to me that while from being in the same class.
history, you might say, parents' we'd aged the boys who knew So by that, Paul did leave the
names and so on.
Paul about seeing him that day, Rieglers'-"
"Did he? This troy remember
-1-le just sat and stared at it, we hadn't asked the ones he
and when I came to look all didn't go around with. The ones which way he was walking?"
"There I'm afraid 1 fail you,"
ne'd put down was his own who'd know him, from class.
name- -and he'd misspelled his But first I tried to check on said Katharine, attacking her
steak with gusto. "Johnny isn't
last name at that- and in the Gordon.
end I had to fill it out for him.
"He said earlier he'd played one of my brighter pupils.., I
He answered all the questions, with Randy Latour and Kevin did think to ask him that, and
he's bright enough In a way- Crandall I asked them, and he got confused, said first Paul
knew his new address and they said, sure, he'd tagged onto was going the opposite way to
where his father worked and them, they hadn't asked him- him -which would be I take.,1t.
so on- but what it comes down don't like hint Later on they toward Carmen or Cordova"to,- itie just hasn't learned to got rid of him by-boys that and then said no, the same way,
LIL' ABNER
read and write. Not beyond a age, they can be little sadists!- and finally said he didn't remember.
This
is
a
very
very poor first-grade level.
they
didn't
good
Just telling him
-AN'SO,FO'A INSULTIN' FEE
N0,'- IT'S
sn
.1
"And of course, all the other want dumb old Gordon around. stelk"
0'QB CENTS,AH PRONOUNCES
WITCH
said O'Connor. "I
-GAL!!
schoolwork depends on that.
"But when I asked whether
DOGPATCH
YO'TWO CHEAPSKATES
DRINGIN' HOME
It's nc wonder he's bored and they'd seen him later, Randy think we went to see this boy.
GATHERS
MAN AN'WIPE.F.!)
restless and gets into mischief spoke up and mid sure, when Hell and damnation, Riegler
TH'BACON —
AT
-he probably can't make head he was on his way home about looks like such a hot suspectNAMELY
THE
or tail of what's going on half five-thirty he saw Gordon walk- but if this is so, it clears him
TINYP
.
the time." Katharine broke off ing up Mountain-" bably go- provisionally. Burt is it so? And
FIN ISH
thls other boy. this Gordon-"
as the waitress came up to take ing home too. To' ee?"
LINE,
"Yes," said Katharine. "I'm
-Complicated tough it is, I
their orders.
TO
Whin she bad gone, O'Connor follow you," said O'Connor. going to set up a meeting with
ENJOY
said, "You're aiming for a "The question Is, where? And his parents. I'd have to soon
if you eat all that rabbit food anyway, to discuss his school
point, you said?"
11-1E
"You let me tell it my way, you won't have room for the problems."
TRAGEDIES
you big Irish ape," said Kath- steak."
OF
"The tenetier nag purrled
"Oh, yea. I will. And before
arine with dignity. "You may
SADIE
be missing some of the subtler that, I took the last half hour that Gordon had been allowed
HAWKINS
of the day and delivered a little to get as far as the fifth
points, but I can't help that."
"Oh, we're real smart these lecture. Reminded them of the grwde, hie, she didn't my Pio
DAY
CZU.S _
days," said O'Connor with a awful thing that had happened . . ." The story continues
_
a*
•••
nanantronni•-'0.0111131111
.Meam
foon Ott an Mod'
traNah lab
grin. "Heard of psychology and to Paul-of course they've been bare tomorrow.
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.11rs. E. D. Shipley
Teacher For Salem
And Sinking Spring
Mrs E D Shipley was the guest
teacher at a special mission study
held at the Sinetng Spring Baptist
Church on Tuesday evening at sixthirty o'clock by the Woman's Missionary Society of the host church
and the Salem Baptist Church
The speaker gave a very interesting study of the book. "Mandeibaum
Gate" by H Leo Eddleman She
showed a film strip to illustrate
points in the book.
Mrs Norman Culpepper. president
of the Sinking Spring %VMS. introduced Mrs Shipley Mrs Gary Myers is the nILSSIOn study chairman
Included were eleven members
teem Sulem eighteen from Sinking
Spring. and Mrs, Shipley from the
First Baptist Chureh
•'•

Mrs. J. B. Burkeen.763-1916
or 753-4947

—

SATURDAY — DECEMBER 7, 1983
of the First Baptist Church will
' have a dinner meeting at the home
I of Mrs. land Boyd, 1004 Sharpe
Saturday, December 7th
Street, at 6:30 pen.
The Martins Chapel W8CS will
hese a rummage sale at the Legion
The Ruth Sunday School Class
Hall from 6 am to noon.
of the First Baptist Church will
have a potluck supper at the home
Sunday, December 8th
of Mrs. Phillip Mitchell at 630 p.m.
The Mesa Chorus of the Murray
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SOCIAL CALENDAR

Dear Abby . . .

.. •

Ticklish Situation!

• • •

Woman's Club will have a practice
The First Baptist Church WMIS
at the club house at 1 30 p.m.
will continue its seek of prayer for
foreign missions at the church at
An open house will be held on
9.30 am.
Sunday from 4:00 to 7.00 o'clock at
• • •
the Calloway Country Club. Mem""421.0=28%="42ThZEM2500NDVEr=iliffiffiNfiNZMS/2""Mi. ;
bers may bring in-town guests with
DEAR SAY: If Ded's embrace is ,
DEAR ABBY: We have a problem
each coupe bringing a couple. 'The
Murray Assembly No 19 Order ofe
for which there seems to be no aiolu- 1 ionocently offensive, tell him soe
hoard of directors will be the hogs.
the Rainbow for Girls held its regum. I asked my minister, and he and offer your cheek. There are ni4
• • •
ular meeting at the Masonic Hall
orb
Just laughed
said,
and
Ab!_
sAryset rules. That's a family affair. ,
Monday. December 9th
on Tuesday everang at seven o'clock
good one
very
re t's
v a
aha
e-T
• • •
The Flint Baptist Church WMS
Miss Jane Watson. worthy adr..sProf. and Mrs. Robert Bear pre- friendly with another couple and
will meet lit the home of Mrs. Paul
or. presided eind Miss Jean Thursented • lovely musical program at se visit back and forth very often.
Hopkins at 10 30 am.
man. recorder. read tele minutes
CONFIDENTIAL Ti) KAREN .. Ile
the meeting of the Delta Depart- When they come to our house they
• • •
Plans %i-re made for a Christmas
ment of the Murray Woman's Club bring along an In-law who recently sounds like A "swell" Do) — with •
The First Baptist Church WMd1 .1
party to be held at the home of
held on Tuesday evening at seven- lost his wife. and is lonely. ThLs head to match. Ask him to return
will begin Its week of prayer for
Miss Watson following the regular
thirty o'clock at the club house,
In-law weighs about 400 pounds He, sour bracelet.
foreign
missions
at
church
the
at
ineetira on Tuesday. December 17
The Bears sang several numbers is a very nice person and we truly
• • •
930
am.
An initiation was held with the
including love, religious, and Christ- enjoy his company but. Abby, our
• • •
degrees of the order being conferred
mas songs They were accompanied furniture is beginning to break !
The Dorothy Moore Circle of the,
What's on your mind'? Ear a peryano
The home oe Mrs Joan Imps was upon Mrs Susie Collins
M.rs. Rid
char
Farrell on the down under his weight. Can we
College Presbyterian Church will
Members present were Mimes Jane
piano.
the scene of the meeting of the
diplomatically ask our friends not social reply, send a self-addressed,
neset
at
home
the
Mrs.
of
Lynn
Paul
Woman's Missionary Society of the Watson. Shirley Stroud. Barbara
Mrs. George Hart presented Miss 14) bring this man to our borne,
e. and :stamped enveloppe to Abby, Box
at 8 pm.
Patsy Lax who read "Touch of The explain why? We have had to re- 3365. Beverly Hills. Calif.
Flint Baptist Church held on Thum- Flynn. Jean Thurman, Carolyn Mc• •• ,
• •
Neely, Phyllis Flynn. Sherri McMaster's Hand- while Miss Ann Kay place'the springs in our best chair,
day at ten o'clock in the morning.
The American Legion and the
Sanders played the piano for the and now the other one Ls going
Mrs Luther Dunn from the Feist Cuiston, Diane Taliaferres, Sherry
American
Legion
Auxiliary
hold
will
Baptist Church in Murray presented Outland. Anita Flynn. Cindy Koendevotional part of the program.
Please help us
Hate to write letters') Send one
their animal Christmas dinner party
a very interesting and informative en. Helen Crutcher. Paula NorsworThe department chairman. Mrs.
DESPF.RATE
dollar to ABBY, Bee 3365, Beverly
at
Legion
the
Hall
at
p.m.
6:30
Mrs.
Ralph Teaseneer. preceded. It was
study of the mission study book. thy. Phyllis Cunningham. Joyce
DEAR DESPERATE: There are
David Henry, Program Chairman,
reported that 869 women participat- no words diplomatic enough to sal- Hills, Calif. for Abby's new booklet,
Mandelbaum Gate" by H Leo Ed- Hargrove. Rhonda Vance. Kay
will be in charge of the Christmas
Sykes, Bonnie Welhams. and Smile
ed in the Ciincer Clime sponsored vage a friendship after asking "HOW TO WRITE LEITERS FOR
dlerruen
pregram, which will follow the dinby the department. A report was friends to leave a lonely in-law at ALL OCCASIONS".
At noon a deLicious potluck lunch °°Dins
ner. The Legion will furnish the
Masons and Eastern Stars present
made on the general club's rtunmage home because he's too heavy far
was served
• • •
drinks,
and
ham
and
the ladies are sale for the
Others present were Mesdames were Mrs Frances Churchill. CharArthritis Foundation.
one's furniture. (en to a second-hand
Asked to bring the salads and desThe deportment will have two store And find the sturdiest and
Bill Miller Paul Hopkine Amos, les Flynn, and Elmer Collins.
serts. Each person is asked to bring
tickets to be used by college students least expen_sive chair available. Bus
Burks. Joe Dee Hopkins. Carlos
a 50c gift for themselves and thetr
to the Civic Music Assaciseion.
Roberts. Marten Bailey Jr. Willie
it and call it "his" chair. No one
, children. All Legionnaires and their
Johnson Hth Gruggett. and Odeil .Mrs.
During the social hour refresh- will care what it looks Like. They'll
familiee are asked to attend.
ments
Colson
were
served by the hostesses love you for it.
•• •
• • •
who were Meeidames: Matt Spark• • •
The South Pleasant Grove Hoeneman, Walter Baker, Ronald ChurDEAR ABBY' We are not kids. I
inekers, Club will meet at the home
chill, Wilson Gantt, A. C. Sanders, am 25 and he is 29 He says he wants
of Mrs Ellis Paschall at 10 a in.
The Woman's Minetonary societies
and Mew Ruby Simpson.
to marry me, but he wants to be
"
•
• • •
of the E:rn Grove knd Poplar Spring
sure we are compatible first. So he
The Bethany Sunday School Class I
Baptise churches met at the Elm
has suggested that we have a trial
of the First Baptist Church will
Temple Hill Chapter No 511 Or- Grove Church on Wednesday for
living-together period for about
have as Chnstnia.s duuier at the
der of the Eastern Star held its the :special book reedy
three months to be sure. We have
church at 6 pin. This will be a
annual Christmas party Thursday
Mrs Besee Colson taught the
gone together for 13 months and it
9
potluck supper.
evening at the Masonic Hall pre- book -efendelbaum Gate" by H
:i
•
I never occurred to me that we would• • •
ceding the regular meeting
Leo Eddlemen.
n't be compatible when married He
The Mettle Bell Hays Circle of Films
A potluck supper was served and
The call to prayer was by Mrs.
MISS Yllt-rei LYNN HEIN
I tells me that automobile dealers let
the First Methodist Church WSCS
an exchange of Rif ts was held Albert Crider and Mrs Walton Ful-.
Mr 'and Mrs Hugh Hein of Wictuta. Kan.. announce the engagement
you drive a mr before you buy it,
will meet in the social hall at 7.30
Chnstmas decorations were used Leeson gave the devotion f rom and approaching marriage
and candy dealers always give samof their daughter, Vicki Lynn. to Mr. Don Paul
p.m
throughout the hall
Palms 145 8-13.
Collins af Louisville Mr. Collins is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Collins
ples. and I can't think of a }cancel
• • •
Mrs Lary &Weedier, worthy maMrs Gray Roberts asked the and grandson of Mr and Mrs. Jim H. Hart. Route Five
reply Only I know he is wrong. Can
The Sigma Department of the
tron. and Holbe Alderdice worthy blessing preceding the serving of
Miss Hein wae graduated from Wichita High School. She attended
you help me?
Murray Woman's Club will have a
patron. peesided at the making
the potluck lunch at the noon hour_ El Dorado Junior College where she reigned as 1962 leciotball
Three new nine nave been reSTUMPED
llomecorrung Christmas party for the church at
The flag
as presented by the
Others from Elm Grove present queen end :served as vice-president of the dramatics
ceived by the Furchase Regional I DEAR
club. Miss Hein is :1 30 pm Hcateeses will
sTI'mPED: A worn
"a°
nrarshall pro-tern. John Harvey Per- w ere Mesdames Thannie Parker. attending St
be Mes- Library
Francis school of X-ray Technology in Wichita and is
from the Canadian Travel neither an A utomobile nor a batch
dames Loyd Boyd, Z. C. Enix. Rubin
lune.. and allegiance given Mrs. Jesse Roberts Earl Lee, Alfred Keel. affiLiated.wi
Film Library. according to a re- of candy. Tell him nothing doing.
th the Kansas Society of X-ray Technicians.
James., Lows Kerlick, G. T. Lilly. lease
Ruth Lasater. cheplam, presented Mason Thomas. Mae Williams. MaMr. Collins. a 1957 graduate of Oklahoma State University Technical
by Mrs Edna Darnell. Re- He will have to take his chances ,
! end Gus Robertson Jr.
the Bible Mrs Modene Grogsn. ude Hale. Charles Burkeen, and School, Okmulgee.
eional Librarian si"e
ncheesteheelz
i sal aisi: with situ. just as you are willing (or
Okla.. served four years in the United States Air Force.
• • •
secretary read the minutes.
Keys Keel
rive periodically
He is employed as a data processing customer engineer with IBM of
bad been' 1 to take yours a ith him.
Others present were Mrs. Auberna
Ladies present from Poplar Spring Louisville.
brary participates in a f lm circuit (P.S. (live this prospect some more
Tuesday. December letb
Perkins Joe Walker, Mrs Beurdeen were Mesdames Gray Roberts. RobThe wedding will be an event of April 4 at four o'clock in the
The Flint Baptist Church W1VIS which is provided by thi Canadian thought.)
Weather Raymond iNrather. Char- ert Walker, Clasliorne McCuiston. afternoon in
• • •
Govenuaent All films ae in lovely,
the Immanuel Baptist Church, Wichita, Kan.
will meet at the church at 7 p.m.
lie Lassiter Mrs Rhoda Nell Hern- Arnie Dick. Isaac Brandon, James
breath -taking color, and consist of
• • •
No formal invitations are being sent. All friends and relateres of the
don. and John Grogram
DEAR ABBY: When should a,
I Outland and daughters.
couple are invited to attend the ceremony.
The Phebuie Sueday School Clr traeel and wildlife scenes of our girl's father
stop kissing her on the,
northern neighbor.
lips? Many girls have this problem.
ROSE BOWL QUEEN for this
The new farms include "Pay Dirt but I don't want to solve it my own
year. Tournament oh Roses
Angling'', which gives you Just a way for fear of hurting Dad. Please
Is Nancy Kneeland, 19, Pasasaznplifer. but an exciting one, of print this. as I know it would benedena, Calif., College student
the sort of eshing that waits for fit many.
This is the 75th annual New
you -up north** It is not camera
Year's Day event
"SAY WHEN"
magic seen in this film, but tough.
fighting Lsh and cold, clear lakes.
This film follows a party of era;
thu.sinstic fishermen who fly by Jet
to Edmonton and north again to
some of the best fishing waters on
' the continent Great Slave Lake,
DENTIST
' Great Bear Lake. and Cambridge
Bay or all brought rieht before
your eyes in this al-minute movie.
Announces the Opening of

•

•••

Initiation Held .41
Rainbow For Girls
ileet On Tuesday

Abigail Van Buren

Hein-Collins Engagement

Prof., .11rs. Baar
Present Progratn At
The Delta Meeting

•

.11ission Study Held
By Flint 11..11S it
.1Irs. Imes' Home

•

Christmas Party
Field By Temple
Hill Chapter OES

Bessie Colson
Teaches Rol: At
Joint Study .leet

New Canadian
Now At
Local Library

•

./gdmagr-it ereeleia

DR. THOMAS L. HOPKINS

In -Stampede Stopover a pretty
young lady from the East satisfies
her curiosity by walking from the
, train to Calgary's main street where
the gala opening parade is in full
swing Colorful eases. bands, Inthan riders, cowboys, and cowgirls
pass in review, and our visitor is
soon swept up in Western-style hrepitality. This film gives yolu a rapid
round-up of stampede highlights-a once-over-lightly of a western city
in flative, mood.a "My Island Home eis called the
Garden of the Gulf. Canada's ocean
playground—a place of pleasant
beaches, warm seas, and endless
! sands. Your host is a farmer who
knows his Island with the intimacy
:if a native son. From him you discover the secrets of the soil and the
sea, from which Prince Edward Island derives much of its character.
, There is no aspect of the province
' that is not proud to present-- from
I pota oes and lobster pots to Green
! Gables, now a favorite haunt of
golfers. An island figures in everyone's dreams. For theme who dream
Ii color this film offers enticingly
vivid reality.
Remember, these films are free
to Library patrons, any adult group,
or class rooms. So if you're planning
a program in which you can use
1 these, contact yoUr local Library
I to obtain them.
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THE BODICE of this gray wool dress
is
decorated with embradered ap1iiL1la&

ity sliSAN

Thumb.
Tip Speed
Control

STITCHED WELT seaming details the
overbiceese worn with bodiced, sheath duet

BARDEN

THE SIMPLE, uncluttered
silhouette that was so eeptear at the beginnng of tee
fall is still the outstanding
trend for rnidaeason arid holiday clothes.
Easy Look
This easy look is beetle:telly
'portrayed. here In Arneraan
wool by two of New Yerk's
tap designers. It is the favorite look throughout the col,
tlirtions and, May go right on
••-•11

Into ming

unless there are
=expected develop'Dresses for this time of the
year, and for the rest of the
winter, favor lightweight wool
fabrics.
Varied Linea
The lines vary. There are
quite a few fashioned with, a
two-pace look which is
ac,hia..ed by the cut - of the
be: ..•. (ethers go in for the
Aseee- a popular style with
soma

the }inner set.
A third important fashion
is the shsath with a separate
overblouse.

MIXMASTER
HAND MIXER

Shaded
colors are

Lighter

uivally
the
lighter shades , With winter
white, pink, mauve arid pastel
tunes of blue and violet very
much on the scene. And they
are the perfect cheices to
bring a towah of color to a
dark, chilly day.

His Office for
the General Practice of Dentistry
203 South 5th St.

Murray, Ky.

Office Hours:

Telephone

by Appointment

753-6234

iiksmimiammisr

MENU
SUND:
AH h

FRESH FISH DINNER with
HAMBURGER STEAK
BAKED HAM
BAR-B-U PLATE

Puppies

—$1.00
00e
00`
$1.25

French Fries
Cole Slaw or Sliced Tomatoes
Hot Rolls and Coffee
Home Made Pie

20m

1299
['se

Our Lay-A-Way

STARKS HARDWAR1E

Jr. set-ea:sops
Solar TWEED Itt lesiele for ail A -line dress with
open side
pleats ;eel a V neck. A paisley ascot adds
a bright note.

12th & Poplar

a
••••••

Trenholm's Drive-In
12th & Chestnut

